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"To improve the quality of life for the
diverse communities of South Los

Angeles and Southeast Los Angeles
County by providing affordable and

comprehensive health care and
education in a welcoming and multi-

cultural environment."

OUR MISSON 

Reginald Jones Sawyer SCFHC Visit 2017



A MESSAGE FROM THE CEO

South Central Family Health Center was founded 40 years

ago to reverse the inequitable access to healthcare in our

community. By means of the Civil Rights Movement, and

with the significant contributions of African Americans, it is

appropriate for us to reflect upon this effort during Black

History Month. SCFHC will always stand in solidarity with

our community’s efforts to achieve social equity.

The struggle for equitable health care access continues 

today as is evidenced by the struggle by communities of 

color to receive COVID-19 vaccines. Decisions about

where and by whom the vaccines are administered have

ignored the significant challenges our patients face. 

They are forced to make appointments online when 

our patients are more likely to lack internet access; and they

are being asked to travel out of their communities in to receive vaccines from people they don’t know

instead of having access at their community clinic. While Community Health Centers have been largely

excluded from the State’s plans for community-wide vaccine administration, SCFHC will continue to fight

to ensure that we remain part of an equitable solution for our patients. Opening a new clinic in Montebello

and the addition of our new Mobile Unit ensure that we can provide healthcare access in more places

where our community needs service.

Sincerely,

Richard A. Veloz, M.P.H., J.D.

Chief Executive Officer

There are signs that the federal government is responding to Community Health Centers and our

advocacy for greater health equity. Earlier this month, the White House Coronavirus task force announced

that some FQHCs will receive COVID-19 vaccines for community administration. Until this program is

expanded to provide all FQHCs with ample vaccines for everyone who needs one, SCFHC will focus its

ration of vaccines on patients 65 and older and healthcare workers. 

Progress is being made. I am glad that you are all part of our effort to ensure equitable access to

healthcare in the communities we serve.



THE SOUTHSIDE COALITION 
Featuring Andrea Williams

"The Southside Coalition of Community Health Centers' mission is to sustain, coordinate and improve

health care access and delivery to the impoverished and vulnerable community members of South Los

Angeles," says Andrea Williams, Executive Director of The Southside Coalition. "We believe everyone

should have access to quality health care regardless of who they are and where they live."

The Coalition was founded in 2003 by the CEOs of several community health centers to confront their

shared challenges as medical providers serving the South Los Angeles community. These challenges

were unique to the community they served--extreme health disparities, historically low and inequitable

funding, a lack of primary care and specialty care providers willing to practice in the area, excessive

backlogs for specialty care, security issues resulting from high rates of crime and violence in the

neighborhoods they served, and a failing County hospital. The need for culturally appropriate service for

the area's African American and growing Latino population was vital. 

Each FQHC in Southside Coalition's membership hires from the community in an effort to provide culturally

authentic care. "The goal is for the clinic to become a medical home: a safe place where providers and

patients work together to achieve health goals," Andrea shares. SCFHC's membership with the Southside

Coalition allows us to work together with one voice to keep donors, hospitals, and elected officials informed

on how to have the best impact in our community, especially during the pandemic. Recently the Southside

Coalition received a $100,000 donation from Blue Shield of California Promise Health Plan. A  generous

donation of $10,000 was shared with South Central to support our COVID-19 needs.

“If you walk through life and don't help anybody, you haven't had much of a life” 

― Fred Hampton 



Effective April 1, 2021 we will be changing our payroll and workforce system from ADP to Paylocity. 

 

This transition will not affect your pay, direct deposit or time request. Paylocity will maximize our

workforce and payroll productivity.Human Resources will facilitate new system trainings for Paylocity in

March. 

We are happy to announce new employment opportunities available at SCFHC! Recruiting for several

departments and internal and external referrals are welcome. A current and active listing of our job

openings can be found below by selecting the included link.

 

Human Resources 
Updates and Announcements

 

T o view all current job openings, visit: https://www.scfhc.org/openings 

and click on "Career Opportunities"

 WE ARE READY TO SERVE OUR 

COMMUNITY WITH OUR 

NEW MOBILE UNIT! 

DR. FIGUEROA WELCOMES OUR 

FIRST MONTEBELLO PATIENT 

AS SHE WAITS FOR A COVID-19 TEST!

JANUARY 4, 2021, WE

WELCOMED OUR FIRST

VISION CARE PATIENT!

https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=59f6cefd-d4a3-4cb2-baa4-20b7dd5bbf05&ccId=19000101_000001&type=MP&lang=en_US&selectedMenuKey=CurrentOpenings
https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=59f6cefd-d4a3-4cb2-baa4-20b7dd5bbf05&ccId=19000101_000001&type=MP&lang=en_US


Thank you Dignity Health and LA CARE Health Plan for your generous donation. Your
contribution allowed us to extend our care to our patients.  

Thank you for helping us serve our community!

 1,000 Flu Vaccines were Donated to SCFHC
from Dignity Health! 

  LA CARE Health Plan donated $2,500 to SCFHC
to support administering the vaccines! 



Equality, Equity, and Justice

At SCFHC, we provide equitable access to health care, by ensuring that all people with a medical

need can receive quality health care regardless of ability to pay. We are hopeful that our work will one

day result in health care justice, where healthcare becomes a protected human right and is provided to

everyone regardless of income, race, or national origin. . 

Our lives begin to end the day we become silent about things that matter. 

― Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.  

Everyone receives the
same support without
regard to their unique

needs. Not everyone in
this image can enjoy the

game.

Individuals are given
appropriate supports. 

Barriers still exist. 
With assistance, everyone

can enjoy the game.

Everyone can enjoy the
game without supports or
accomodations because

the cause of inequity was
removed.

"Not everything that is faced can be changed. 

But, nothing can be changed until it is faced." 

― James Baldwin.  


